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Minutes:
The hearing on SB 2129 was opened by SENA TOR LEE.
SANDY TABbR, Deputy Attorney General, introduced bill. (Written testimony)
SENATOR POLOVITZ: Why have stutcs rejected this bill'! MS. TABOR: States thut rejected
this bill regarded it as a wuy to dump babies. We think •fo this u way for bubies to be dumped at
u hospital or is it n way to save a child's life'. We don't thin'< we will have children dropped off
but that this is a preventive .ncasure which will allow young mothers who really just don't. know
what else to do with &o option to save the child's life and stay out of trviJblo for doing the right
thing. SENATOR MATHERN asked what protections are there for a moth1.o. who would be .,,
some stress, maybe financial stress, illness, who leaves the child there apd in two or three days
want to come back and claim the child. MS. TABOR: There is a gap in this bill for mother to
claim child. We den 't have a provision it1 this bill, SENATOR MATHERN: Would your oflice
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do unything to udvcrtlsc this option if this bill would puss'! MS, TABOR: Not the Attonwy

General ts office phm, but hospituls would provide cducution plan und take the initiative.
ARNOLD Tl IOMAS, President ND Health Care, supports suggestions to tt1c bHl. We have no
intention of chnnges to l~xisting child stututcs, It would provide a haven in hospitals for parents
not ublc to care for their child. Hospitals should be uble to obtain information. There should be
discretion in this mutter. There should be un opportunity for parent to reengage with the c.hi Id.

The hospital provides cducution for taking cure of children, work with parent relative to welfare
of child.
STACEY PFLEIGER: Executive Dii :!clor of the ND Right to Life Association, supports bill.
(Wri!ten testimony)
MRS. GARY ZENTZ supports bill. Worked for Birthright who helps u mother through crisis of
not being ublc to hnndlc. Safe hnvens nrc marvelous,
MS, MARGARET KOTTRE, R"KI DS, lJUestions bill. Whut abort the fothcr's rights'? They urc
totally excluded which puts the tinunciol responsibilities on state,
SENATOR \1ATHERN: What is your position in dealing with Futhcr'! MS. KOTTRE: Feeling

is we don't wunt children hunncd. Both purtics should m1pport tinunciully, (Written testimony)
AARON STROH, R-KIDS, agrees with Ms. Kottre and support her position,

No opposition
The hearing was closed on SB 2129.
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2129: Human Services Commlttes (Son. Lee, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, rncommonds DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2129 was placod on the Sixth order on tho
calendar.
Page 1, line 1, aftor ''A BILL" replace the romainder of the blll with "for an Act to croate and
enact a new section to chapter 50-25.1 of the North Dakota Century Godo, relating to
abandoned Infants.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. A now section to chapter 50-25.1 of the North Dakota Century
Code Is created and enacted as follows:

Abandoned Infant• Hosplial pro,~edure .. Reporting immunity.
1.

As used in this section:
a.

"Abandoned infant" means an aband0nocJ infant as defined iri section
27-20-02 and which has boon loft at n hospital in an unharmed
condition.

b,

(2) DESK, (3) COMM

"Hospital" moans a facility llcensod under chapter 23-16,

2.

A parent of ,m infant may abandon tho Infant at any hospital. An agent of
the parent may leove an abandoned Infant at a hospital with the parent's
consent. Neither the parent nor the agent Is subj8ct to prosecution under
sections 14-07-15 and 14-09 . 22 for leaving the abandon Pd Inf ant at a
hospital.

3.

A hospital shall accept an infant abandoned or left under this section. Tho
hospital mc1y request lnformatiot1 regarding tho parents and shall provido
the paront or the agent wlth a medical history form and an envelope with
the hospital's return address, Neither the parent nor ttle agent is required
to provide any Information.

4.

The hospltal shall provide the parent or the agent with a numbered
Identification bracelet to link the par~nt or the agent to the abandoned
Infant. Possession of an Identification bracelet does not entitle the
bracelet holder to take custody of the abandoned lnfar,t on demand. If an
lndlvldual possesses a bracelet linking the Individual lo an ,!bandoned
Infant left at a hospital under this section and parental r!ghts have not beon
terminated, possession of the bracelet creates a presumption that thei
indlvldual has standing to participate In a protection services action
brought under this chapter or chapter 27-20. Possession of the bracelet
does not create a presumption of maternity, paternity, or custody.

5.

The hospital may provide the parent or thB agent with any relevant
information, Including:
a.

Information about the oafe place for abandoned Infant programs;

b.

Information about adoption and counseling services; and

c.

Information about whom to contact if reunification is sought.
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6.

Within twenty-four hours of receiving an abanctoned Inf ant under th IA
section, the hospital shall report to the department, as required by section
50-25.1-02, that an abandoned Infant has been loft at the hospital, Tho
report may not be made before the parent or the agent leaves the hospital.

7,

The hospital and Its employees and agents are Immune from any criminal
or clvll llablllty for accepting an abandoned Inf ant under this section.

8.

Upon receiving a report of an abandoned Inf ant left at a hospital under this
section, the department shall proceed as required under this chapter Ii It
appears that the abandonf;ld Infant was not harmed, except the
department may not attempt to Identify or contact the parent or the agent.
If It appears the abandoned Infant was harmed, the department shall
lnltlato an assessment of the matter as required by law.

9.

If an lndlvldual clalmlng to be the parent or tho agent contacts the
department and requests to be reunited with the abandoned Infant, the
department may Identify or contact the Individual as required under this
chapter and all other applicable laws. If an Individual contacts the
department seeking Information only, the department may attempt to
obtain Information regarding the Identity and medical history of the parents
and may provide Information regarding tho µrocedures In an abandoned
Infant case. The Individual is under no obllgat 1-,n to respond to the request
for Information, and tho department may not attempt to compel response
to Investigate the Identity or background of tho Individual."

Renumber accordingly
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Minutes:

r . ~ I will call the lluman Services Committee back to onl1!r und op~n the hearing

1

:11

SB 2129.

Sil.n.ili.Tob.2r_-J.25w.u.t.Y...Attorncy QQ!lQ!]U.:. (Sec written testimony).
R~~tca)f; You said in paragraph 4 requires the hospital to provide tlw purc.:nt or agent with a

numbered identification bracelet. I am sure it will take a while io prepare that numbered
identification bract~let and possibly the pcrnon abandoning the child wnnts to get out of there as
fast as poss~blc. What would happen if they were to say Good-bye, I'm out of here. The bracelet

is just forgotten about at that point'?

Iobor: I think they will have them ready. I um sure the hospitals will do everything in their
power to make sure that person doesn't leave without that bracelet. If they do, they can still
contact the department and follow the pruccdures the department has cstaulishcd for determining

Page 2
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parental rights. But it is going to be more difficult. If they don't get that bracelet it will be kind of
a challenge.

Rep, Weiler: Are there any numbers from the other states that currently have these laws in ple1cc,
as a percentage of what ...

Tabor: I don't know ,;·,umbers. These programs are pretty new. I first heard about this over a year
ago now from an article in Time magazine, regarding a pilot project going on in Kansas City and
in that state, the pilot project was seeing a lot of these types of instances. Of course, they have a
slightly different demographic than we do in ND. I know they did some work on this in Texas
and in particular in Houston. I can look that up and see iftherc are some numbers. We don't
expect to see hundreds of abandoned babies. What we are concerned about is that if it does
happen, we believe the hospitals will be willing to do some public education on this too. ThiB

will be a pointless law if we don't educate. But we don't believe it is going to be a run to the
hospital.
Rep. Niemeier: I suppose some infants now are being abandoned. I am wondering how has this
been dealt with, and is it a criminal offense?
Tabor: I believe there could be some. Right now, it is occurring and I don't know what
prosecution is going on. \Ve all know the infamous case out of Fargo with the young lady at
NDSU. She filed a plea bargain for that. I don't know.

~hairmart Price: Let's say the mother is a victim.of abuse. And she is doing this just to get the
infant out of the situation. Is it going to be more difficult for her to reunify?

Tabor: I don't know what they do right now. I don't know how they protect that child'? Under
this bill if they decide, I need to take this infant our of this situation and I know I can take them
to the hospital. It may pose some difficulty, because once it is there, it is going to go through the
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processing, If we see there is a problem with tl1:1t, we arc going to have tc do some education
with that. If the real concern is not to abandon the baby, but simply to find a safety place, they
should be taking the chiJd someplace else and not the hospital. Under this program they will have
to follow different procedures once they abandon the baby,
Chainnan Price: Maybe this is the closest safe place, and that is something that should be taken
under consideration. Let's say then, in that situation, the father drops the baby off, against
mothers' knowledge or wishes that day. Is there going to be any sort of protection there'?
Tabor: Again the focus of this bill is a situation, where the parents have decided that basically
they can't deal with the child, so instead of neglecting the child or abandoning the child in a
suitcase they are going to take that baby to the hospital. Now if the father, against the mothers
will takes that child to the hospital for an abandonment, again the department is going to have to
sort out whether that was an abandonment or if it was an action of spite or malice on the part of

the father. The hospital is going to treat it as an abandonment and follow it under this proced\.:e.
I don't know how we would amend the bill to really take into consideration those types of
situations. Right now we are providing the hospital a way to make sure the baby gets into the
system and is properly taken care of. I mean getting it foster parents, taking care of that child.
Arnold Thomas: We are asking you to approve this policy to allow hospitals to be a place that a
child can be left. Basically that is what 2129 is asking at a policy level. There are a number of
elements in 2129 that hospitals would act upon and put into policy and procedures and how they
would be compatible with existing state government. We would be very committed to publishing
infonnation to the person about what their options are, so the issue of abandonment is really
where the hospital is focused,
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Chaitmf!.O Price: On page 2, no. 6, it says within 24 hours there's going to be a mechanism so
that, for example, if the child is abandoned 9 o'clock Saturday night, the department is not open
24 hours a day, is theru going to be something in place?
Thomas: Yes, it would be compatible with the agencies with which we need to work something
out. The way the bill has evolved we bclie•.re that through the operating policies and procedures
thnt we would wish the membership to adopt that - that would also have some oversight by the
various agencies so that we continue to track.
Rep. Galvin: Aren't you going to figure out the word abandonment. lsn 't the parent with the
child when they leave them there, how does that happen, they don't sit them down on the floor
and run for the door? Isn't there the ability to get the parents' name then and there?
Thomas: You are rubbing up against an issue that doesn't lend itself to an either or solution. The
way 2129 is written, is if a parent chooses not to communicate in any way, shape or form, the
institution would still receive the child. All of the other information adding the child identifier
are there to encourage the institution to seek as much information as possible, but the anonymity
of the adult that is something that is also being respected in terms of~ this is a very difficult
decision and they may not wish to communicate anything. The only caveat is what Asst.
Attorney General Tabor mentioned and that is if the child was abused. Then there are other
provisions that kick into gear right away. Those are already in place anyway.

Rep. Galvin~ Then there isn't any possibility of trying to apprehend or keep the parent there, or
anything like that?
~

No, there you have the choice of two goods, the information from the adult versus the

welfare of thti child. Our discussion was focused on the youngster that would be abandoned
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versus infonnation that may be so1icited from the parent. It was decided the we]fare of the child
would be a superseding good versus the information we could gather.

fililcey Pfliiger -· Executive Director of the ND risht to Life Assodation: I stand in supr--rt of SB
2129 (See written testimony).

David Peske - ND Medical Association: When our committee physicians looked at this issuer 1c
did not have the exact language of the bilJ in front of us, but we did vote to support the concept
embodied in this bill, so we are in favor of this bill.
Chainnan Price: Any questions? Anyone else in favor? Any opposition to SB 2129'? If not I will
close the hearing on SB 2129.

cor~MITTEE WORK:

CHAIRMAN PRICE: Let's go to the one we just heard, 2129. Discussion.
REP. PORTER: I would move a DO PASS.
REP. WEILER: Second.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: I will have the clerk call the roll on a DO PASS.
14 YES

ONO

OABSENT

CARRIED BY REP. WEILER
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SB 2129: Humam ServJces Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman) recommends DO PASS
(14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2129 was placed on the

r-ourteenth order on the calendar.
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Senate Bill 2129

Senate Human Services
,lanuary 16, 2001
My name Is Sandi Tabor and I am the Deputy Attorney General. I am here
today to provide background on Senate bill 2129, which was submitted for
introduction by the Office of Attorney General.
This legislation was trlggerec} by recent incidents of babies dying when their
mothE:trs abandoned them. North Dakota follows 26 other states ir, examining
the issue. Twelve other states, including Minnesota, have adopted
abandonment laws 1, while nine have not 2 , and five are still considering the
bills. Known as the "Baby Moses" bills, these statutes provide safe havens for
young mothers, at their wits end, who may not know what else to do.
Senate BIii 2129 provides that a person may leave a newborn at a licensed
hospital without being subject to prosecution provided that the newborn was
no more than 72 hours old and unharmed. The bill allows someone other than
the mother to leave the baby at the hospital with the mother's permission.

'Jbjrf

,t.; )

i1/

As drafted, the bill does not allow the hospital to ask the mother's name or call
the police as long as the child is unharmed. This type of expansive anonymity
is common to the statutes passed in other states, with the exception of
Louisiana.- There ara also provisions granting immunity from prc secutlon for
the hospitals and its staff receiving the baby as long as the baby is unharmed .
1

.
•

~~ri

~1

LV

The bill allows the hospital to provide the mother with information on how to
contact social service agencies. It also dictates that the hospital contact a
local social services agency within 24 hours of receiving the baby.
The final portion of the bill provides that the local social services agency is not
required to 1) attempt to reunify the child with Its parents; or 2) search for
relatives of the child as a placement or permanency option. The social
services agency Is also not required to implement placement requirements

1

•

The leglslat'on t,as been adopted In Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida,
Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan, Mlnriesota, South Carolina, Texos and West Virginia.
2
The states rejPr,ilng the leglslatlo11 were Delaware, Georgia, Kan~a.:·, Kentucky, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee and Wisconsin.

that give a preference to relatives If trr.:i agency does not have information as
to the identity of the child or the child's parents.
We understand that tho bill has some flaws. Attorney General Stenehjem has
raised concerns about the anonymity provisions. In addition the ND
Healthcare Association has also raisod concerns. We are also Interested in
concerns raised by the Committee. With that in mind I respectfully request
that the Committee allow the various interested parties some time to work on
amendments .
I

•

2

e!

PROP8SED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2129

6

Page It line I, after the" A BILL" replace the remainder of tht: bill with "for an Act lo create and
enact a new section to chapter 50-25.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to abanJoncd
infants.

7
8

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEIVIHLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:

4
5

9

10
11
12

SECTION 1. A new section to chapter 50-25.1 of the North Dakota Century Code is

created and enacted as follows:

13

Abandoned infant- Hospital procedure - H.cporting Immunity.

14

I . As used in this section:

15
16

17
18
19
0

a.

Abandoned infant mcam; an abandoned infant as <lcfint!d in section 27-20-02
left at a hospital in an unharmed condition.

b. Hospital means a facility licensed under chapter 23- I 6,
2. A parent of an infant may abandon the in Cant at any hospital. An ag,.mt of the parent
may leave an abandoned infant at a hospital with the parent's consent. Neither the
parent(s) nor the agent is subject to prosecution i.mdcr sections l 4~07-15 and 14-09-22
for leaving the abm.doned infont at a hospital.
3, A hospital shall accept an infant abandoned or left under this section. The hospital

23

may request information regarding the parents and shall provide the parent(s) or the

24

agent ·.vith a medical history form and ar. 1.nvdop1.' with the !10spital's return address.

25

Neither the parent(s) nor thJ agent is reql1ired to provide any int<.,rmation.

26

4, The hospital shall provide the parent(s) or th1~ agent with a m1111b1;~rcd identitkntion

27

bracelet to link the parent(s) or the agent to the abandoned infon1. Possession of' an

28

identification bracelet does not entitle the bracelet holder to take custody of the

29

abandoned infant on demand. If an individual possesses n bracelet linking the

30

individual to an abandoned infant left nt a hospital undcl' this section and parental

31

rights have not been terminated, possession of the bracelet creates a presumption that

32

the :ndividual has standing to participate in a protection services action brought under

33

this chapter or chapter 27-20. Possession of the brncelet docs not create u

presumption of maternity, paternity, or custody .

•

4

-~

5.

The hospital n.ay provide the parent(.s) or the agent with any relevant information,
including:

3

a. Information about the safe place for abandoned infant programs;

4

b. fnformation about adoption and counseling services, including information

5

tha· •onfidcntial adoption services arc available and information about the

6

benefit of engaging in a regular, voiuntary adoption process~

7
8
9

10

1

c. Brochures or telephone numbers for public or private ngcndes providing
adoption or counseling services; and
d. Information about whom to contact if reunification is sought.
6. Within twenty~four hours of receiving an abando11cd infant under this section, the

11

hospital shall report to the department, as required by section 50-25. l ~03, that an

12

abandoned infant has been left at the hospital. The report may not be made before the

13

parent(s) or the agent leaves the 11ospital.

14
15

7. The hospital, its employees and agents are immune from any criminal or civil liability

for accepting an abandoned infant under this section.
8. Upon receiving a report of ::m abandoned infant left at a hospital under this section,
the department shall proceed as required under this chapter if it appears that the

18

abandoned infant was not harmed, except the department may not attempt to identify

19

or cont~ct the parent(s) or the agent. If it appears the abandoned infant was harmed,

20

the department shall initiate an assessment of the matter as required by law.

21

9. If an individual claiming to be the parent or the agent contacts the department and

22

requests to be reunited with the abandoned infant, the department may identify or

23

contact the individual as rcquir0d under this chapter and all other applicable laws. If

24

an individual contacts the department seeking information only, the department may

25

attempt to obtain information regarding the identity and medical history of the parents

26

and muy provide information regarding the procedures in an abandoned infant casl~.

27

The individual is under no obligation to respond to the request for information. nnd

28

the department may not attempt to compel response to investigate the identity or

29

background of the individual.

30
1

Renumber accordingly,

•

Testimony before the SENATE HUMAN SERVICES C()J\,IMITTEI~
Regarding SENAT~: BILL 2129

January 16, 200 I I 0: 15 a.m.
Chairman Lee, members of the ~ommittcc, I um Stacey Plliigcr, Executive
Director oft he North Dakota Right to Life Association. I am here today in support of SB
2129 relating to the authorization and immunity from prosecution for leaving an
unharmed newborn child at a hospital.
►

SB 2129 provides overwhelmed, panicky new mothers a safe haven for their
newborn, no questions asked.

►

SB 2129 identities a hospital as the safe haven location, allowing newborns to
get immediate proper medical care.

►

Most importantly, SB 2129 prevents infanticide.

Some may question whether or not thh:, type of legislation is needed in our state,
are infants really being abandoned in North Dakota?
►

Remember the baby boy believed to be two weeks old found in a suitcase on
the Fort Berthold Indian Rcscrvntion~dead. His parents never found.

►

Remember Laura Rafferty, the student at 'NDSU, who was charged with
negligent homicide two years after giving birth to a daughter and then
dumping her in a dumpster. The daughter's body never found.

t 102 S. Woshlngton St., Suite 110 • P.O. Box. 551 • Bl~mnn:k, North Dakota 58502 • (701) 258-3811 • Pux (70 I) 224- I96J • 1-HCX)-247-o.,,U
U-mnll: ndrl@btlgute.com
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...

While these incidents sound like a story line from the latest episode of "Law &
Order'\ they are not They are real stories of overwhelmed, panicky new mothers.
There may be others here to testify in opposition to SB 2129 arguing that this bill
encourages mothers to dump their babies, encourages irresponsibility, as well as
questioning the rights of fathers. I acknowledge these concerns; however, my focus is on
the woman and the child.

The T\'orth Dakota Right to Life Association supports and strongly cncournges
legislation that would permit anonymous relinquishment, wit11011t criminal prosecution,
of newborns into some safe location. I urge this committee to give SB 2129 a do pass
recommendation.
At this time I would be available for any qu13stions you may have.
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Fifty-seventh
Legislative Assembly

Senate BIii 2129
House Human Services
March 12, 2001

My name is Sandi Tabor and I am the Deputy Attorney General. I am here
today to provide background on Senate 8111 2129, which was submitted for
introduction by the Office of Attorney General.
This legislation was triggered by recent Incidents of babies dying when their
mothers abandoned them. North Dakota follows 26 other states in examining
the Issue. Twelve states, Including r~innesota, have adopted abandonment
laws 1 , while nine have not 2 , and f've are st!II considering the bills, Known as
the "Baby Moses" bill, these statutes provide safe havens for young mothers,
at their wits end, who may not know what else to do. The bill Is designed to
protect babies.

-

The original bill was slgnlflcantly amended during the Senate hearing at the
request of our offic~, the ND Health Care Association and the Department of
Human Services to address several concerns, including a father's rights
regarding the child and finding a balance between the need for anonymity and
the need for Information regarding the child's medical history. We now believe
the bill ls In proper form to provide the safeguards originally Intended.
Senate BIii 2129 provides that a person may leave a newborn at a licensed
hospital without being subject to prosecution provided that the newborn was
no more than 1 year old and unharmed. The bill allows someone other than
the parent to leave the baby at the hospltal with the mother or father's consent.
The bill also requir1=3s the hospital to report the abandonment to social services
within 24 hours.
Paragraph 1 coordinates the definition of an abandoned infant with the
definition found In section 27-20-02 - the definition section of the Uniform
Juvenile Court Act. That definition states an "abandoned infant" is a child who
has been abandoned before the age of one year. The paragraph also
utilizes the dei,nltlon of hospital presently found In chapter 23-16.
1

-

The leglslatlon has been adopted in Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida,
Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, South Carolina, Texas and West Virginia.
2
The states rejecting the legislation were Delaware, Georgia, Kansas, Kentucky, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee and Wisconsin.

In order for this type of program to affectively work, the parent must feel
secure In the safe-harbor concept, l.e he or she can leave the child at the
hospital so It receives the care It needs with no criminal repercussions. In the
same light, however, It Is Important for medical attendants, social workers, the
child's adoptive parents and the child to have Information regarding the
parent's medical history. The bill addresses these concerns by allowing the
hospltal to provide the parent with a medical h,atory form and envelope with
the hospital's return address, along with information regarding the program.
Information about reunification will alao be provided. The parent or parent's
agent Is not required to complete the form, but we believe once the initial
trauma of the event has passed, there Is a good chance the parent will
complete the form and return It to the hospital.
As drafted, the bill does not allow the hospital to ask the parent's name or call
the police as long as the chlld is unharmed. This type of ex,:,ansive anonymity
Is common to the statutes passed In ot! ier states. There are also provisions
granting immunity frorn prosecution for the hospitals and its staff receiving the
baby as long as the baby Is unharmed.
Providing for reunification with either parent Is al~o a key element of tne blll.
t •aragraph 4 requires the hospital to provide the parent or the agent with a
numbered Identification bracelet to link the parent to the child. Possession of
the bracelet does not entitle the bracelet holder to take custody of the child on
demand. Rather. If a person possesses the bracelet and parental rights have
not been terminr1ted1 possession creates a presumption that the individual
may participate in a protection services action brought under chapter 27-20.
The final portion of the bill provides direction to the hospital and to the
department regarding reporting requirements and handling contacts with the
parent or agent. The bill ls tied directly to chapter 50"25.1 _., the child abuse
and neglect chapter of the Code. Once the report Is made to the department
establlshod procedures will be followed to protect the child. If a parent
contacts the department regarding reunification, the department is free to
sollclt li1formatlon about the parents' identities and all other relevant
background.
The passage of this bill will not open the floodgates of abandoned children.

Rather, the Department of Human Services, ND Health Care Providers and
our office, believe it will provide another tool in our arsenal to protect the most
vulnerable members of our society from parents who would do the most
heinous of crimes - abandon a baby to die. Attorney General Stenehjem
urges your support of this bill.

2

c:/\/oith ~akota cf?t9ht to ..£lfe. c:f/-i1oclatlon
Testimony before the HOUSE HU!\1AN SERVICES COI\ll\·IJTTEE

Regarding SENATE HILL 2129
!\·larch 12, 2001 2:30 l),m.
Chairman Price, members of the committee, I am Stacey Plliigcr, Executive Director of
the North Dakota Right to Life Association. I am here today in support of SU 2129 rcl.ating to
abandoned infants.
►

SB 2129 provides overwhelmed, panicky new mothers a safe haven for their
newborn, no questions asked.

►

SB 2129 identities a hospital as the safe haven location, allowing newborns to get
immediate proper medical care.

►

1'-1ost importantly, SB 2129 prevents infanticide.

Some may question whether or not this type of legislation is needed in our state, are
infonts really being abandoned in North Dakota?
►

Remember the baby boy believed to be two weeks old found in a suitcase on the Fort
Berthold Indian Reservation~dead. His paren!s never found.

►

Remember Laura Rafferty, the student at NDSU, who was charged with negligent
homicide two years after giving birth to a daughter and then dumping her in a
dumpster. The daughter's body never found,

While these incidents sound like a story line from the latest episode of "Law & Order'\
they are not. They are real stories of overwhelmed, panicky new mothers.
Opponents to SB 2129 may argue that this bill encourages mothers to dump their babies,
encourages irresponsibility, as well as questioning the rights of fathers. I acknowledge these
concerns; however, my focus is 011 the woman and the child.
The North Dakota Right to Life Association supports and strongly encourages legislation

that would permit anonymous relinquishment, without criminal prosecution, of newborns into

some safe location. i 'Jrge this committee to give SB 2 J29 a do pass recommendation.
/\t

this time I would be available for any questions you may have.
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